G4 Sustainability
Reporting Guidelines

What you need to know:
• The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) has launched the G4 Sustainability Reporting
?ma\]daf]klgaehjgn]kmklYafYZadalqj]hgjlaf_$l`mkZ]f]Õlaf_j]hgjl]jkYf\
stakeholders.
• Reports published after 31 December 2015 should be prepared “in accordance” with
the Guidelines.
• The Guidelines harmonize as much as possible with other international standards,
such as the United Nations Global Compact’s, Ten Principles.
• The Guidelines focus on material topics, or “Aspects.” They provide guidance on how
to identify material Aspects and explain how to determine where boundaries are set,
so reporters can focus on the impacts that really matter.
• Reporters have two options for reporting “in accordance” with the Guidelines.
• A new Disclosure on Management Approach (DMA) has been introduced to explain
how the organization is managing its material aspects.
• GRI recommends that reporters seek external assurance on their sustainability report.

Introduction
In May 2013, the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) launched the fourth generation of its
sustainability reporting guidelines: the GRI G4 Sustainability Guidelines (the Guidelines). This latest
round of Guidelines took more than two-and-a-half years to develop. A broad range of stakeholders
were consulted, from expert Working Groups to public comment.
EY has played an active role in the development of the Guidelines. Denise Esdon, an EY partner,
is Chair of the GRI Technical Advisory Committee; EY was a member of the G4 Consortium; and a
number of EY practitioners were seconded to the GRI Secretariat.

L`]ÕjklgZb][lan]g^l`]?ma\]daf]kaklghjgna\]Y_dgZYd
framework that supports a standardized approach to transparent
and consistent sustainability reporting. A second, equally
aehgjlYflgZb][lan]aklg\jan]gj_YfarYlagfklghj]hYj]egj]
relevant and credible sustainability reports by focusing on the
topics that are material to their business and their key
stakeholders, thus enabling such sustainability reporting to
become standard practice.
This paper describes the key features of the Guidelines and how EY
can help you implement them.

New structure and format
The Guidelines are now presented in two parts to facilitate the
a\]flaÕ[Ylagfg^l`]j]hgjlaf_j]imaj]e]flkYf\l`]j]dYl]\
guidance. Part 1, Reporting Principles and Standard Disclosures,
in addition to containing the reporting principles and standard
disclosures, also sets out the criteria to be applied by an
organization to prepare its sustainability report in accordance with
the Guidelines. Part 2, Implementation Manual, contains reporting
and interpretative guidance that an organization should consult
when preparing its sustainability report.
The Guidelines are designed to align and harmonize as much as
possible with other internationally recognized standards. The
Guidelines provide links with the United Nations Global Compact’s
Ten Principles, 2000; the OECD’s Guidelines for Multinational
Enterprises, 2011; and the UN’s Guiding Principles on Business and
Human Rights, 2011.

Report content
Focus on material topics, or Aspects
The Guidelines clearly establish that the reporting principles must
be applied by an organization when it prepares a sustainability
report. They also provide strengthened explanations on the
sequence of the principles’ application. While the reporting
principles themselves have not changed since the previous G3 and
G3.1 Guidelines were issued, the G4 Guidelines offer an updated
hjg[]kk^gj\]Õfaf_j]hgjl[gfl]fl&L`]qhjgna\]kljgf_]j
guidance on how to determine material Aspects and the impacts
they may have.
L`ake]Yfkl`YlYfgj_YfarYlagfoadd\]Õf]l`][gfl]flg^alk
sustainability report by:
• Identifying relevant topics and assessing their effects on its
activities, products, services and relationships, regardless of
whether these impacts occur within or outside the organization,
or both
• Identifying the boundaries that determine whether the impacts
occur within the organization or outside it
• Hjagjalaraf_l`]a\]flaÕ]\9kh][lk$ZYk]\gfl`]ajeYl]jaYdalq$lg
determine which ones should be reported and how much
coverage should be given to each one

In accordance criteria
The Application Levels set out in the G3 Guidelines have been
dropped. This follows stakeholders’ concerns that they were
wrongly understood by some report users as being an opinion on
l`]imYdalqg^l`]j]hgjl$gj]n]fYj]Ö][lagfg^l`]kmklYafYZadalq
performance of an organization. They have been replaced by
criteria to be applied by an organization as it prepares a
sustainability report in accordance with the G4 Guidelines.
The Guidelines offer two standalone options to demonstrate that
the organization’s sustainability report complies with the
Guidelines. They are the Core option and the Comprehensive option.
• The Core option
This option contains the essential elements of a sustainability
report and provides the background against which an
organization communicates the impacts of its economic,
environmental, social and governance performance. Under the
Core option, an organization must report at least one indicator
^gjYdda\]flaÕ]\eYl]jaYd9kh][lk&
• The Comprehensive option
This builds on the Core option, by requiring a number of
additional disclosures about the organization’s strategy and
analysis, governance, ethics and integrity. Under the
Comprehensive option, an organization must report all
af\a[Ylgjk^gjYdda\]flaÕ]\eYl]jaYd9kh][lk&
Regardless of its size, sector or location, an organization chooses
the option that best meets its reporting needs. There is no set
expectation that an organization will transition over time from the
Core option to the Comprehensive option. However, some
organizations may choose to do so as they become experienced
reporters or if they decide that it would help to meet their
stakeholders’ needs.
An organization can claim that its sustainability report has been
hj]hYj]\afY[[gj\Yf[]oal`l`]?ma\]daf]kgfdqa^al`Yk^mdÕdd]\Ydd
of the requirements for either the Core or Comprehensive option
and has included in its report a GRI Content Index in the prescribed
format.
The Guidelines recognize that, in exceptional cases, it may not be
possible for an organization to disclose certain information.
In those cases, the report should clearly identify the required
information that has been omitted and indicate which explanation —
from a list provided in the Guidelines — applies to the omission.
An organization that partially applies the Guidelines can choose to
disclose that its report contains standard disclosures from the GRI
Sustainability Reporting Guidelines. However, the organization
must list these disclosures and their location in its sustainability
report. This alternative may be useful for organizations that are
required to report certain indicators under a regulatory
^jYe]ogjc$gj^gjÕjkl%lae]j]hgjlaf_gj_YfarYlagfkl`Ylf]]\Y
longer transition period before they can claim full compliance with
the Guidelines.

• Disclosing the management approach and the indicators related
to the material Aspects
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Disclosure on Management Approach
The Disclosure on Management Approach (DMA) provides the
organization with an opportunity to explain how it is managing
material economic, environmental and social impacts.
The Guidelines introduce a generic DMA that is consistent in terms
g^^gjeYlYf\kljm[lmj]^gjYdda\]flaÕ]\eYl]jaYd9kh][lk&
It requires management to explain:
• Why an Aspect is material and what impacts make it material
• How the organization is managing the material Aspect —
for example, what is its current process, strategy, goals
or commitments
• How management evaluates the effectiveness of its approach,
l`]j]kmdlkg^km[`]nYdmYlagfYf\YfqY\bmkle]flkl`YlYj]eY\]
9kh][l%kh][aÕ[<E9emklZ]hjgna\]\^gjl`]a\]flaÕ]\eYl]jaYd
Aspects that are covered in the Guidelines.

New and revised disclosures
The Guidelines introduce new and revised general standard
\ak[dgkmj]kafYfmeZ]jg^Yj]Yk&L`]qj]Ö][ll`][dgk]jYll]flagf
that stakeholders and regulators now pay to these Aspects.
Guidance covers:

Governance
• L
 `]_gn]jfYf[]kljm[lmj]g^l`]gj_YfarYlagf$af[dm\af_
committees of the highest governance body
• A\]flaÕ[Ylagfg^Yfq[geeall]]kj]khgfkaZd]^gj\][akagf%eYcaf_
on economic, environmental and social impacts
Additional disclosures are required when the organization reports
under the Comprehensive option.

Supply chain

What does this mean for you?
• The emphasis on materiality will allow you to report
information that is critical to your business and
stakeholders.
• Reporting on sustainability impacts that matter will enable
your report to deliver a more strategic and focused
message.
• >gjÕjkl%lae]j]hgjl]jk$Z]_afmkaf_l`]?ma\]daf]k$]n]fa^
qgmjj]hgjl\g]kfgl^mdÕddl`]j]imaj]e]flkg^l`]Éaf
Y[[gj\Yf[]Êghlagfkafl`]Õjklj]hgjlaf_[q[d]&
• For existing reporters, use the materiality principle to
assess what is material for your organization. Use the
transition period to build toward reporting “in accordance”
after 31 December 2015.
• The clearer and technically improved guidelines will
facilitate the provision of external assurance.

External assurance
The GRI continues to recommend that an organization seeks
external assurance on its sustainability report. However, this is not
required in order for an organization to claim that its sustainability
report is in accordance with the Guidelines. The “+” sign, denoting
external assurance in a sustainability report, was not retained in
the Guidelines because it signaled different types of external
n]jaÕ[Ylagfgjd]n]dkg^YkkmjYf[]&9fgj_YfarYlagf[Yffgo
indicate in the GRI content index which disclosures have been
externally assured and insert a cross-reference (either the page
number or link) to the external assurance statement included in
the sustainability report.

• Description of the organization’s supply chain
• Assessment of supply chain impacts and the approach to
managing them
• Impacts to be considered include labor practices, human rights
and the environment

Ethics and integrity
• The organization’s values, principles, standards and norms of
behavior, such as codes of conduct and codes of ethics

Kh][aÔ[klYf\Yj\\ak[dgkmj]k
AfY\\alagf$f]okh][aÕ[klYf\Yj\\ak[dgkmj]k`Yn]Z]]fY\\]\^gj
anti-corruption practices, greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and
energy. These disclosures are required when the Aspects to which
l`]qj]dYl]`Yn]Z]]fa\]flaÕ]\YkeYl]jaYd&

Sector disclosures
The content of the 10 sector supplements that have previously
been published by the GRI has been reorganized for use with the
Guidelines. The 10 have been renamed sector disclosures. In order
for the organization to claim that its report has been prepared
afY[[gj\Yf[]oal`l`]?ma\]daf]k$l`]_]f]jYdYf\kh][aÕ[
sector disclosures must be provided if they apply to the
organization’s sector.

Effective date and transition
The Guidelines are effective for reports published after
31 December 2015. This gives reporters two reporting cycles to
complete their transition to G4. Earlier adoption is permitted, and
Õjkl%lae]j]hgjl]jkYj]]f[gmjY_]\lgmk]l`]?ma\]daf]k$]n]f
though they may be unable to claim compliance with them in their
Õjklj]hgjlaf_[q[d]k&

Integrated reporting
L`]?JA`Y\YfmeZ]jg^gZb][lan]kafeaf\o`]f\]n]dghaf_
the Guidelines. One was to offer guidance on how to link the
sustainability reporting process to the preparation of an
integrated report, based on an integrated reporting
framework to be developed by the International Integrated
Reporting Council (IIRC). The GRI was unable to complete
l`akhYjlg^l`]hjgb][lZ][Ymk]g^laeaf_\a^^]j]f[]koal`l`]
completion of the IIRC’s Integrated Reporting Framework.
However, Part 1 of the Guidelines offers an explanation of
the key relationship between integrated reporting and
sustainability reporting.
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How EY can help
EY recognizes that organizations will need different levels of
support and advice, depending on their experience in sustainability
reporting. Please contact us and we can advise you on:
• Creating sustainability strategy and governance
• Conducting a materiality assessment
• Using leading practices to design and implement systems,
processes and controls to measure performance
• Drafting your organization’s sustainability report

EY Sustainability and Cleantech Services
For further information on the Guidelines and other EY
Sustainability and Cleantech Services, please contact:
Juan Costa Climent
Global, Europe, Middle East,
India and Africa (EMEIA)
T: +34 9 1572 7381
Steve Starbuck
Americas
T: +1 704 331 1980
E: stephen.starbuck02@ey.com
Mathew Nelson
Oceania and Far East
T: +61 3 9288 8121
E: mathew.nelson@au.ey.com
Kenji Sawami
Japan
T: +81 3 4582 6400
=2kYoYea%cfb8k`affa`gf&gj&bh
Sarah Woodthorpe
Global
T: +44 207 951 2285
E: swoodthorpe@uk.ey.com

EY | Assurance | Tax | Transactions | Advisory
About EY
EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and
advisory services. The insights and quality services we
deliver help build trust and confidence in the capital
markets and in economies the world over. We develop
outstanding leaders who team to deliver on our promises
to all of our stakeholders. In so doing, we play a critical
role in building a better working world for our people, for
our clients and for our communities.
EY refers to the global organization and may refer to
one or more of the member firms of Ernst & Young
Global Limited, each of which is a separate legal entity.
Ernst & Young Global Limited, a UK company limited by
guarantee, does not provide services to clients. For more
information about our organization, please visit ey.com.
About EY’s Assurance Services
Strong independent assurance provides a timely and
constructive challenge to management, a robust and
clear perspective to audit committees and critical
information for investors and other stakeholders. The
quality of our audit starts with our 60,000 assurance
professionals, who have the experience of auditing many
of the world’s leading companies. We provide a consistent
worldwide audit by assembling the right multidisciplinary
team to address the most complex issues, using a
proven global methodology and deploying the latest,
high-quality auditing tools. And we work to give you the
Z]f]^alg^gmjZjgY\k][lgj]ph]ja]f[]$gmj\]]hkmZb][l
matter knowledge and the latest insights from our work
worldwide. It’s how EY makes a difference.
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